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"The oyster is certainly a most In-

teresting animal," says a Washington

Star reiKWter. "To begin with, it 1

ever so much older than man, de-

serving of tliat ground of respect and

even veneration Fossil shell of an-

cestors of the oysters of to day are
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1 eauty's Failure.
Of the beautiful women I have

known, but few have attained superior-

ity of any kind, says a writer in Ladies'
Horn JooruaL In marriage they have

frequently made failures; why, I do

not know, unless the posession of great

loveliness is incompatible with the pos-

session of an equal amount of good

judgment So much is expected by the

woman accustomed to admiration, that

she plays and palters with her fate ti

the crooked stick is all that is left her.

This we see exemplified again and

again. While the earnest, lofty, sweet-smilin-

woman of the pale hair and

doubtf nl liDe of nose, has, perhaps, one

true lover whose worth she has time to

recognize, an acknowledged bea.ity

will Dud herself surrounded by a

crowd of showy egotism whose admira

tiou so dazes and bewilders her that

she is sometimes tempted to bestow

'
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wherever ancient oceans had i"elr

shores millions of years ago. Curious-

ly enough, where most other creatures

on the earth have progressed in the

scale of developement, the oyster is

now just about what it was "in shape

and appearance in the most remote

geological epoch, though it has taken

the horse but a fraction of the time

fremthento the present to develop

from a compaiatively small d

beast to the noble animal we find it
"The notion so generally entertained,

that the oyster has no sex, is a mistake.

At the breeding season, in summer, the

male and female oysters secrete and

expel into the water a milky fluid with

irprms or eiTEra. The egg. once adrift.
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In manufactories the rule is twelve

hours in summer and ten in winter,
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:. ,. ..,. fr,.. ti.ii tt ecarucn which

must perish unless it encounters a male

germ, in which case a young oyster

comes into being and swims about with

its little feelers quite actively until it
comes in contact with a rock or any

clean and ha d object. To such an ob-

ject it attaches itself. A single female

oyster often produces as many as 00

million eggs in a season. Fortunately
these eggs form the principle food of

innumerable other creatures, else the

oysters would very soon fill up the
ocean and thus Hood the cMitinents.
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an endless storehouse of wealth from

which she can hope to produce treas-
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Ilrussels and (Jheiit are often at work

seventeen hours, with au hour and a

half oft at noon; railway guards some

times know what it is to work nineteen

and a half hours at a strtlch, and in

the mining districts women are often

kept at tuck loading and similar heavy

labor for thirteen hours.

The normal workday throughout

cheek has faded with the roses of de-

parted summer.

Though the world can show instan- -
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house of the (Jreeley family still stands

a curiosity to visitors to the little town

of Trudy's Station.
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Therejseemstobe always in nature a pro-

vision of this sort to prevent any ani-

mal from becoming too numerous.

Even the g elephant, as

Darwin remarked, would, if left un-

checked to multiply, soon people the
earth to the exclusion of all other

onlv relative died, and slie, was left ai'
ll.irr". And 1 ' ir';t,

alone in the world. Mie tliougin sue

might as well work in the mills as any

Saxony is thirteen hours, witli two

hours allowance for meal-takin- In

Haden the medium duration of labor is

from ten to twelve hours, but in some a few rnomeiiU with fit

hoiise. In addition to the lreqneni
and goniptuous entertainments oi such

an establishment a traveler of distinc

tion may always find a comfortable,

lodging in the chief houses of a town,

or village. More t!,au this, the poor
can cencrally obtain meal there. It

where. The pay was liberal, and the
"he said he would kint ni

n't ,rk nn harder than flll Other work.
no'KMly wou'dn't In- - lootcases it far exceeds this, often rising to

fifteen hours in storeware and china

dazzling glances genius and beauty
struggle for equal recognition, and they

are not the exception prov'ng the rule?
To win without effort, and yet to ig-

nore these victories for the sake of the

more lasting and honorable ones which

follow the attainment of excellency in

any one thing, means character Cl-- ed

to lovliness gives us those rare speci-mea-s

of womanly perfection which as

and art not sole-

ly

sure us that poetry are
In the minds of men, but exist here

and there in an embodied form for the

encouragement and delight of strug-

gling human nature.
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ny went off again dor

tvnrkaand rottoii mills: in saw-milL- s Mie had a little sitting-roo- and
Xo sooner is the indolesent oyster

fixed upsn the stone than it begins tc
form its shell, w hich is made of lime

chielly, and starts in to grow. An oys
than before.andto seventeen hours; while the workers may be merely a meal of bread the house of Mrs. C urtis,
llortense went slowly up

mid the girls were iu the habit of calfIn the sugar refineries, where the shift

ing her "that stuck-u- p .Miss .May, insystem is m vogue, worn lor vc-in- put the flowers away in

room. Their f ragraicof her holding heratdf

rice or a ragout; but when the poor
man at the gate asks for it it is not re-

fused. While naturally many would

hesitate to beg even when needy, ye1

in every place there are some who are

dependent on charity and they are not

four hours and then have iwemy-iou- r

hours free, and in 'many of the 1 laden to her, remembe ring that
aloof from all their merry-making-

ter lives thirty years and maybe longer
it is a very nervous animal and dies

from a sudden jar, so that a loud thun-

der clap will instantly kill a whole boat
load. Among the oyster's foes are sea

worms and moilusks that make a busi-

ness of boring through oyster shells.

caster's ltbrothed hid
She had the loveliest dark eye andfactories Sunday work is the rti.e. in

Russian industrial establishments the Days passed intohair you ever saw, and her complexion
Sterne met llorten wjlikely to suffer iu Persia as (sometimes was the envy of every girl in the mill--difference in the working Hours is

something extraordinary, varying from
The Re ven h s Se r vice Bear.

"Bears make good pets," said Lieut
nark "When I was in the revenue

accident, then acedwiUMr. Hart moved slowly on before his
The large spiral molusks known by the
names of 'winkle' and 'couch' prey upon

quently and at labial

he would overtake Iter
company of visitors explaining and

pointing out the working of the (lit

with us. The reason for this custom
is partly because the Mahometan reli-

gion Inculcates charity to the faithful
as a means of promoting a sum en-

trance to the realms of bliss; it may

six to twenty. Jt is remarkable that
these great divergencies occur iu the

same branches of industry within the
Bame inspector's district and among

un DuhuW street. IIthe oyster and crush its shell by sheer

muscular power of the large 'foot, by feretit parls of the machinery, and the
help wondering how be

gentlemen were pretending to listen
her, anyway, for she tookestablishments whose produce realizes also lie in part liecause the positn n

attentively, while they ran their eyes
which they grasp it Most destructive
of all the oyster's enemies, however, is

the star fish, which swallows the young
and reputation of a grandee an" enthe same market price. always to make herself

agreeable.
haneed by the ostentatious charity.

Hut in many cases tue custom is uu llortense was veryoyster, shell and all, and after the soft

parts are absorbed, the shell is cast out douhledly practiced because of the genWashington's lraycr Rook.

Among the relics of AVaslungton

over the great room in search of prtty
faces, and the ladies exclaimed that it

was wonderful.' and tliey did not see

how any one ever knew enough to in-

vent such a remarkable affair as a

loom: it really must have been the

she reasoned she had no

service at Alaska we had one on the

boat and he made things hum. We

named him Wineska. Ho used to

climb to the cross trees, going up hand

over hand by the ratlins. One day he

ventured out on the pard-ar- and

there he stayed. VTe had to get a rope

and haul him down. When we were

in the cabin he would back down the

companion way and came to us for his

mess of grog. lie dearly loved rum

nd molasses, Once he vaulted over

.he head of our Chinese cook, and went

Into the lockers, whore he helped him-

self to sugar and butter. We had a

tackling made for him, much the same

uine Kindliness oi nean oi uio giver,
for there is such a thing as true be dial with another wontfttlof the stomach. With a big oyster the

star I'mh cannot apply this method, so stands paramount a book of the great
nevolence in Jersia, ami a man who she tried hard to detestest value, composed of 21 small duo
initrlit be cruel, seJisli. or treacherous

for what she consideredtoward a rival may be found to show
iiiiall'ected kindliness toward those

decimo pages, all in the handwriting
of Washintoa when about 20 years oi ness iu showing attention

it grasps the unhappy bibalve iu its
live arms and, little by little, breaks off
the edges of the shell by the muscles
at the entrance of the star fish's stom-

ach; when a gullicient opening has been
effected, the star fish intrudes its mouth

than the lady of his love--ifrom whom he has nothing to lear.age. It is Washington's ii SS. prayer
book entitled the "Daily Sacrifice," and try ever so hard, the couHi

work of as great a genius us ever the
world produced!

And Mr. Hart similed, and bowed,
and felt as fluttered as men always do

when the peculiar genius a man is

complimented.

even A decent sort of ainto t:ie siieii ana eais me oyster. intended for use "Sunday morning,

Sunday evening, Monday morninir, Jiut sho avoided liim

arswered his kindest
They paused before the loom where

a way that he ;h half
Monday evening, Tuesday morning,

Tuesday evening, Wednesday morning,

Wednesday evening and Thursday

as a harness of a pet pug, and we

would drop him overboard, with a rope

nttached, to take his bath. Once he

landed in a native boat, and nearly

llorteuse was at woik. Mr. Hart
her at times, and if he ha

ipoke to the girl, and she looked up. In
ove he would Ii'ive drop.morning." This- - little book may le

considered the most hallowed of all the

FUlit with a Rattlesnake.
Thomas Jenkins, a hard working

negro who is fond of hunting, and who

owns a small farm iear Opelika, Ala.,

had a terrible adventure with a large
rattlesnake, which he succeeded iu kill-onl- y

after it had bitten him twice, says

the St Louis Globe Democrat Jen-

kins was at work removing the debris

doing so she recognized two of the vis-ilo:-

The one-- tall, handsome, and to gether, for he was a prwfrightened the occupants out of their
witfL ne was as playful as a kitten, not us-- d to bfiug simiwwritings in existence attributed to
and. although he sometimes disobeyed,

Washington. It shows the fervent re sex.
he was never treacherous or unkind.

Woes of Gum
The girls in the central telephone ex-

change of Detroit are In a frame of
mind over the new rules of the com

pany which prohibit the chewing of
gum during" working hours, interdict
llirtatious conversations over the wires,
and require them to say "number" In-

stead of "hello." The day girls, w ho
get per month aie willing to strike,
but they are not organized and fear
their chances of success would be very
small. The night girls, who get 20

per month, have more lime to thems-

elves, but owing to the nature of their
work, cannot talk up the matter of
striking during working hours, and
neither set will trust the other to or-

ganize a union. The girls are mad,
however, and have Leen muttering

One evening fates fT!ligious nature of the great man and
cannot but be of the greatest interestWhen he was lost or bid himself, as he

overtooa Mini May juf"
often did, we would look in the darV

. i .11. i it. r n. V her from being serlo-il- jf an old outbuilding, when the snake to all church people. I quote the prayer
nalr of runaway b"fsounded its rattle almost under bis for Sunday morning:

a certain degree, rather haughty look-

ing, was Granger Sterne, the wealthiest
man iu village; the proprietor of the
great house on Cataline Hill, which
was the admiration of the whole vieiu-ity- .

Tho other was Miss Eugene Doncas-te- r

a fair, pure faced, unimpressionable-lo-

oking blonde to whom Mrs.

Grundy had given Mr. Sterne long ngo
Miss Doncaster's cold blue eyes inn

till we saw two niue uji "
These were his eyes, and gave him

away every time." Almighty (iod, arid most merciful uiwii her iuH at shefeet. He sprang back just in time to

escaie the dart of th9 reptile, and tier: there was tiotling (Father, thou didst command the chil
dren of Israel to offer a daily sacrifice but to submit to wingstruckt it with the small hand ax he

carried but was so unfortunate as to If.. A ... I... firnl VIto Thee that thereby they might glori-

fy and praise Thee for Thy protectionmiss it entirely, when the snake witn walked home wilu ihx 3
both night and day, receive, O, Lord, she tried to say wm

A New Race Forming.
There is forming, in America at pres-

ent from all othersa new race, distinct
on the earth. It is being made up of a

moiety of every race and nation in ex-

istence. We note the disappearance of

over the new r Bince they went indifferently over the loom and the fair
weaver, and then slut motel a little but he atopjied her. J

incredible rapidity coiled itself about

his leg. He endeavored to throw it off,

when it buried its fangs in the fleshy

Dart of his limb. Before it could with- -

into effect last rnday. Life withoutmy morning sacrifice which I now of-

fer to Thee. I yield Thee humble and

hearty thanks that Thonhast preserved
(lie soul Bausiying chewing gu.u is a

away to look out of the window near. "No," said he. "1 fflBj

of that kind, ifbore, ingEr. Sterne drew a little closer to Horthe blonde. It is true, they are going edsrfdraw them he seizeu it oacn oi iw ....... v,,iinun. vuv j - -

for the race is going to be a dark. head and choked it, as he thought, to
me from the dangers of the night
passed, and brought me the light of
this day, and the comforts thereof, a

tense, talking idly with Mr. Hart at the
same time, and carelessly enough hebared race, as pigmented people always

Musical Gas Machine.
The musical gas machine, called the

pyrophone, seems to have attracted
be able to fling it from him; but, upon

rain the ascendency where they min leaned his arm on a portion of the ma

1 have saved yours. AS

in with you for a lit".
The man w--

audacity made llortJ
all she could do wmW 'j

reaching the ground, the reptile revi-

ved and turned again to the attack
day which is consecrated to Thine own
service and for Thine honor. Let my jnuch attention abroad. IU compassgled equally with not

became people are leas

able to withstand disease than the

chinery, fjulck as lightning a swift
revolving band caught the sleeve of
his loose duster, and in a second his

Jenkins endeavored to kill it by a stroke heart, therefore, gracious God, be so af-

fected with the glory and majesty of it,of his ar, but only succeeded, in sever
follow her Into the ""

It was a very neat &arm wis likely to be crushed and mail
gled and half toru from the body.

ing the extreme tip of tuo tan, ana tne tnt may not do mine own works,
next instant the writhing creature had but wait on Thee, and discharge those
struck him on the ankle, when he weighty duties Thou requirest of me;

brought the blad down upon it, cut- - ani 8jnce Thou art a God of pure eyes,

sawavineofivju"- -
days betore, trained tana.

others, but for the same reason that if

you mix white and black the white
cannot preserve its puriey. The new

one is to be the largest race of the

earth, and will contain all that is good

and some that is bad, of all other races.

Mr. Hart leaped forward but could do
nothing, and the next revolution of the
drum over which the belt passed would window. .ifting it entirely in two. calling ms and wilt be sanctified in all who draw The sight Pticou'- i-

wife to assist him Jenkins managed to have crippled Granger Sterne for lifenear unto Thee, who dost not regard a seat on theloiinpe'fl ,

is three octaves, and it has a keyboard,
being played In the same mai.ner as an
orgau. There are thirty seven glass
tubes, In which a like set of gas jets
hum, and these jets, placed In a circle,
contract an I expand. When the small
burners separate the sound is produced;
when they close together the sound
ceases. The tone depends on the num-
ber of burners and the size of the tubes
in which they burn; so that by a care-
ful arrangement and selection all the
notes of the musical scale may be pro-
duced in several octaves Some of the
glass tubes in which the jets burn are
nearly eleven feet long.

reach a physician living near him, and had not llorteuse, with admirableIt is to be a grand medley and the

American of the future will be the rep- - "Wnere Is ""j
presence of mind, sprang to the rescue cross purpose s wiJ"

Ukmg her hands. ,

whose immediate attention touts two
wounds probably saved his life. The
was much swollen and of a livid blue,

hit nn dancer is anticipated. The

and with one dexterous blow of the
sharp cloth knife, which lay always on

reaeutative of the world. But we are

M yet just beginning to develope into
this race, which may not be a distinc

tne sacrifice f fools, nor near sinners
who tread in Thy courts, pardon, I

Thee, my sins, remove them from
Thy presence, as far as the east is from
the west and accept of me for the
Merits of Thy Son. Jesus Christ, that
wh?n I come into Thy temple and com-

pass Thine altar my prayer may come
before Thee as an incense, and as I de-

sire Thou wouldst hear tne calling up

llortense, you nuu- --

(iher loom, severed the belt in two.
to tell you. iw'Z. Iwounds were in both Instances depri
you a long tune.released from danger. Mr. Sterne

tursed to thank ths girl, but she met

tive one before 1,000 years. To sum it
all up in a single statement, X would

ay that man is positively increasing
ved of their full deadlmess by Jenkins

heavy trousers and stockings, which his warm expression of gratitude cold
absorbed much of the poison ana thus on I nee in my prayers, so give me

wholo story m '"'g-- lteleaso my I'""
nantly. 6r,"i
with the saineW; j

ly, and he said very little on the subgrace to hear I hee calling on me in
in aire, longevity ana imeuigence.

Cart-Of- f Clothing for Negr cm,
nmvented its entrance Into the body. ject nut his cyes expressed a great. i

The snake was an oia one nuu cameu Thy word, that it may be w isdom,
righteousness, reconciliation and jieacefor the saving of my soul on the dav ofi Thoatftfld of southern negroes wear the extraordinary number or.tmrty- - HalaughH.

-- No. I do not U;trt Offth cast-of- f clothing of New Yorkers. the Lord Jesus. Grant that I mavseven rattles. These reptiles arei
un- -

deal. Lven haughty,
Miss Doncaster noticed the admiration
with which he regarded Ute factory
girl, and was roused to something like

ftw-- h clothing Is bought for little or receive it with toklthis Hi;M
i

usually nnmerovs In this vicinity this hear it with reverence,
killed bv Jenkins being meekness, mingle it witn raith, and

year, the one that it may accomplish in me Gracious Jealousy by it
the luwa iuw " jora, the goon worit for which Thou

nothing by peddlers, who sell it to
wholesalers In the central European

quarter. The wholesalers clean, patch,
and ores the garments, arrange them

llortense. , "J
torisoothhilf'0";;,;
ueeu. What."'

people should

"She was delighted by the courage ofI hast sent It. Bless mv famllv VI

The Pint Bald.' friends and country. lie our Wd and that person," she said, "really site must
guide this day and forever, fer His
..Ira arlm lu(t itnun tn , V. . i

A current Item states that ns some
curiosity has been expresied as to the
quantity of paints and oils used In the
construction of the Forth bridge, the
officials of the company requested
Messrs. Craig & I!os, of London and
Glasgow, who held the contract
tl raughout to make up a statement of
the amount actually supplied, and these
were found as follows: Machinery
and Illuminating oils, !tt),072 gallons'
paint oils, 35,527 gallons; paint, m
tons. It is computed that the quantityof oil used would have been sufficient
to float one of her majesty's first-clas- s

cruisers, and sufficient paint to cover
1,100 acres, or nearly two square miles
of surface.

ao something for this girL She wonaccording to atos to dozens, and await
thaeoataam merchants. The latter dered if she could not do plain sewing,It to saw was maw wnigm, roMan for us. Jesus Christ our

is iHan n uuneen oi, in vi wuuiu x.oro. Amen.eon from Washington, Bishmond
Ckarhsion. Mobile, and half doxan bearUd "' Iher.

or get up muslin -- or something of that
kind ? She looked like one of that sortacted as gnards marked the trail by goiiw to ",T Jof people."bImIbs ola buffalo skulls at prominentsttar convenient clUes and boy as beat

The wfcclsssUrs atit on mind to i""- -
(irwW

rtd-- a, SO IBS tae rvuw tm ouwu to The whalelng schoorr William A, AndHor.enSterne frowned on the fair sneaker,mti Aunt tni'X and If M Grozier, of Provincetown, carries one
as Urn not Sar fair frtew Cwy watt
tlssomiaiof otasrs. Kfc&ssf

and ilortense's face grew scarlet as sit
listened, but she gave no other evidence
of having heard the supercilous speech.

tt!s day as we uou i nui. a
toswioa was a&!isted on April a. A

etty sis mUss square in area was
and then mm ,;.,fBm1

becomeruen tlie party went away Mr.

of the youngest sailors afloat the cap-
tain's son, aged thirteen years, who la
now making bis seventh voyage whal-
ing. He goes as assistant mate and
navigator. He Is regarded as a mas-
cot both by owners and crew, as good
luck has followed every trip, .

in tUj & tliwtsnsnt Pardee

lwn t::3t ati twelve Indian ,LtoM'' .Vi da

iafjc'Jtra f--i wrested

The day after the last of the whalingfleet had depnrted from San Francisco
a large school of whales appeared Id
the bay audvorted" audaciously.

Sterne to the doctor to have his sUgbt
wound dressed, and Mlat Doncastsr to
her stately home to wonder whenever
Granger rterne would mom to Um
poLH. She had been angav fv fclsa

u.rne con

win bis lv


